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Antequera and Alhama, where the road from Granada enters the
hills.

As this insurrection was spreading, not only in the mountains,
but through the plains of Granada, Sebastiani resolved to fallon at
once, test the Granadans, having Gibraltar on the one flank, Murcia
on the other, and in their own country many sea-ports and fortified
towns, should organize a regular system of resistance. Wherefore,
after a slight skirmish at Alhama, he penetrated the hills, driving
the insurgents upon Malaga, near whichplace they rallied, and an
engagement with the advanced guard of the French, under General
Milhaud, taking place, about five hundred Spaniards fell, and the
conquerors entered the town fighting. A few of the vanquished
took refuge on board some English ships of war, the rest submitted,
and more than a hundred pieces of heavy, and about twenty pieces
of field artillery with ammunition, stores, and a quantity ofBritish
merchandise, became the spoil of the conquerors. Velez-Malaga
opened its gates the next day, Motril was occupied, and thus the
insurrection was quelled, for in every other part, both troops and
peasantry were terrified and submissive to the last degree.*_ Meanwhile, Victor followed the traces of Albuquerque withsuch
diligence as to reach Chiclana on the 4th, and it is generally sup-
posed that he might have rendered himself master of León, for the
defensive works at Cádiz and the Isla were inno way improved,
but rather deteriorated since the period of Sir George Smith's ne-
gotiation. The bridge of Zuazo was indeed broken, and the canal
of Santa Petri a great obstacle ;but Albuquerque's troops were
harassed, dispirited, illclothed, badly armed, and in every way in-
efficient; the people of Cádiz were apathetic, and the authorities,
as usual, occupied with intrigues and prívate interests. In this
state, eight thousand Spanish soldiers could scarcely have defended
a line of ten miles against twenty-five thousand French, ifa
sufficient number of boats could have been collected to cross the
canal.

Venegas was governor of Cádiz, but when it was known that the
Central Junta had been deposed at Seville, a Municipal Junta,
chiefly composed ofmerchante, was elected bygeneral ballot. This
body, as inflated and ambitious of power as any that had preceded
it, would not suífer the fugitive members of the Central Junta to
assume any authority ; and the latter, maugre their extreme relue-
tance, were obliged to submit, but, by the advice of Jovellanos.
they appointed a Regency, composed ofmen not taken fromamongst
themselves. Although the Municipal Junta vehemently opposed
this proceeding, at first, the judicious intervention of Mr. Bartho-*
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lomew Frere induced them to acquiesce ;and on the 29th of Jan-
uary, the Bishop of Orense, General Castaños, Antonio de Escaño
Saavedra, and Fernandez de León, were appointed Regents, until
the Cortes could be assembled. León was afterwards replaced by
one Lardizabal, a native ofNew Spain.

The Council of Castile, which had been reinstated before the fall
of Seville, now charged the deposed Junta, and truly, withusurpa-
tion

—
the public voice added peculation and other crimes; and the

Regency, which they had themselves appointed, seized their papers,
sequestered their effects, threw some of the members into prison,
and banished others to the provinces ; thus completely extinguishing
this at once odious, ridiculous, and unfortunate oligarchy. Amonn-st
the persons composing it,there were undoubtedly some of unsullied
honor and fine tálente, ready and eloquent of speech, and dexterous
in argument; but itis not inSpain only, that men possessing all
the "grace and ornament" of words, have proved to be mean and
contemptible statesmen.

Albuquerque, elected president of the MunicipalJunta, and com-
mander of the forces, endeavored to place the Isla de León ina state
to resist a sudden attack ;and the French, deceived as to its real
strength, after an ineffectual summons, proceeded to gird tlje whole
bay with works. Meanwhile, Marshal Mortier, leaving a brigade
of the fifth corps at Seville, pursued a body of four thousand men,
that, under the command of the Visconde de Gand, had retired
from that town towards the Morena; they evaded him, and fled to
Ayamonte, yet were like to be destroyed, because the Bishop of
Algarve, from national jealousy, would not suffer them to pass the
Portuguese frontier* Mortier, however, disregarding these fugi-
tives, passed the Morena by Ronquillos and Monasterio, and march-
ing against Badajos, summoned it the 12th of February ;but Con-
treras' detachment had arrived there on the 26th of January, and
Mortier, finding, contrary to his expectation, that the place was in
a state of defence, retired to Merida.

This terminated the first series of operations inthe fourth epoch
of *the war; operations which, in three weeks, had put the French
in possession of Andalusia and southern Estremadura, with the
exception of Gibraltar and Cádiz in the one, and of Bardajoz, Oli-
venza, and Albuquerque in the other province. Yet, great as were
the resulte of this memorable irruption, more might have been
obtained, and the capture of Cádiz would have been a fatal blow to
the Peninsula.

From Andujar to Seville is only a hundred miles, yet the Freneh
took ten days to traverse that spaee; a tardiness for which there
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appears no adequate cause. The King, apparently elated at the
acclamations and seeming cordiality withwhich the towns, and even
villages, greeted him, moved slowly. He imagined that Seville
would open her gates at once; and thinking that the possession of
that town would produce the greatest moral effect in Andalusia
and all over Spain, changed the first judicious plan of campaign,
and marched thither inpreference to Cádiz. The moral influence
of Seville was however transferred, along with the government, to
Cádiz, and Joseph was deceived inhis expectations of entering the
former city as he had entered Corboda. When he discovered his
error there was stilltime to repair itby a rapid pursuit of Albuquer-
que, but fearing to leave a city witha hundred thousand people in
a state of excitement upon his flank, he resolved to reduce Seville,
and met indeed with no formidable resistance, yet so much of op-
position as left him only the alternative of storming the town or
entering by negotiation. The firsthis humanity forbade ; the latter
30st him time, which was worthhis crown, for Albuquerque's pro-
ceedings were only secondary: the ephemeral resistance of Seville
was the primary cause of the safety of Cádiz.

The march by whichthe Spanish Duke secured the Isla de León,
Is only to be reckoned from Carmona. Previous to his arrival
there, his movements, although judicious, were more the result of
necessity than of skill. After the battle of Ocaña, he expected that
Andalusia would be invaded; yet, either fettered by his orders or
dl-informed ofthe enemy's movements, his march upon Agudo was
too late, and his after-march upon Guadalcanal was the forced
result of his position; he could only do that, or abandon Andalusia
and retire to Badajos.

From Guadalcanal, he advanced towards Córdoba on the 23d,
and he might have thrown himself intothat town; yet the prudence
of taking such a decided part was dependent upon the state of
public sentiment, of which he must have been a good judge. Albu-
querque, indeed, imagined that the Freneh were already in posses-
sion of the place, whereas they did not reach it until four days
later; yet they could easily have entered iton the 24th, and as he
believed that they had done so, it is apparent that he had no con-
fidence in the people's disposition ;in this view, his determinaíion
to cross the Guadalquivir, and take post at Carmona, was the fittest
for the oecasion. It was at Carmona he first appears to have con-
sidered Seville a lostcity; and when the French approached, we find
him marching, with a surprising energy, towards Cádiz, yet he was
again late indeciding, for the enemy's cavalry, moving by the shorter
road to Utrera, overtook his rear-guard; and the infantry would
assuredly have entered the Island of León withhim, if the King
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had not directed them upon Seville. The ephemeral resistance of
that city therefore saved Albuquerque, and he, in return, saved
Cádiz.

CHAPTER II.

Operations in Navarre, Aragón, and Valencia—Pursuit of the student Mina
Suchet's preparations —His incursión against Valencia —Returns to Aragón

—•
Difficulty of the war in Catalonia

—
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—
French
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Lord Wellington's plans were deeply affected by the inva-
sión of Andalusia. But before treating of the stupendous cam-
paign he was now meditating, it is necessary once more to revert
to the operations in the other parts of the Peninsula, tracing them
up to a fixed point; because, although bearing strongly on the main
action of the war, to recur to them chronologically, would totally
destroy the unity of narrative indispensable to a just handling of
the subject.

OPERATIONS IN NAVARRE, ARAGÓN, AND VALENCIA.

Suchet, being ordered to quell the disorders inNavarre, repaired
to Pampeluna, having previously directed an active pursuit of the
student Mina* who,availing himself of the quarrel between the
militarygovernor and the viceroy, was actually master of the coun-
try between that fortress and Tudela, and was then at Sanguessa.
General Harispe, with some battalions, marched straight against
him fromZaragoza, whiledetachments fromTudela and Pampeluna
endeavored to surround him by the flanks, and a fourth body. moving
into the valleys of Ainsa and Medianoz, cut him off from "the Cinca
river.

Harispe quickly reached Sanguessa, but the column frcm Pam-
peluna being retarded, Mina, with surprising boldness, crossed its
line of march, and attacked Tafalla, thus cutting the great French
line of communication ;f the garrison, however, made a strong re-
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sistance, and Mina disappeared the next day. At this period
reinforcements from France were pouring into Navarre, and adivisión under Loison was at Logroño; wherefore Harispe having
in concert with that General and with the garrison of Pampeluna
occupied Sanguessa, Sos, Lodosa, Puenta de Reyna, and all thepassages of the Arga, Aragón, and Ebro rivers, launched a num-ber ol movable columns, that continuallypursued Mina until chased
mío the higher parts of the Pyrenees, cold and hunger obltaed hisband to disperse. The enterprising chief himself escaped withseven followers, and when the French were tracking him fromhouse to house, he, with a romantic simplicity truly Spanish re-
paired to Ohte, that he might see Suchet pass on his way fromZaragoza to Pampeluna.

But that General, while seemingly occupied with the affairs ofPampeluna, was secretly preparing guns and materials for a me-thodical war of invasión beyond the frontiers of Aragón ; and whenGeneral Reymer, coming soon afterwards fromFrance, with troopsintended to form an eighth corps, was appointed Governor of Na-varre, Suchet returned to Zaragoza. During his absence, although
some petty actions had taken place, his general arrangements were
not disturbed, and the Emperor having promised to increase thethird corps to thirty thousand men, with the intention of directíng
itat once against Valencia, all the stores befitting such an entet-
prise were collected at Teruel in the course of January. The
resistance of Gerona, and other events inCatalonia, having, how-ever baffled Napoleon's calculations, this first destination of thethird corps was changed. Suchet was ordered to besieo-e Tor-
tosa or Lérida ;the eighth corps, then forming at Logroño, was
directed to cover his rear; the seventh corps to advance to the
lower Ebro and support the siege. But neither was this arran^e-
ment defimte ; fresh orders sent the eighth corps towards Castile,
and just at this moment Joseph's letter from Córdoba, caHing uponhuchel to march against Valencia, arrived, and gave a new tura tothe affairs of the French in Spain.

Adecree of the Emperor, dated the eighth of January, and con-
slituting Aragón a particular government, rendered Suchet inde-
pendent of the King's orders, civil or military. This decree,
together with a renewed order to commence the siege of Lérida,
had however, been intercepted, and the French General, doubtfulot JMapoleon's real views, undertook the enterprise against Valen-
cia ;but wishing first to intimídate the partisans hanging on the bor-
dcrs of Aragón, he detached Laval against VillaCampa, who was
defeated on the side of Cuenca, and his troops dispersed.

¡suchet then fortified a post at Teruel, to serve as a temporary
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base of operations, and drew together at that place twelve battal-ions of infantry, a regiment of cuirassiers, several squadrons oflight cavalry, and some fieldartillery, and at the same time causedsix battalions and three squadrons of cavalry to be assembled atAlcañitz, under General Habert. The remainder of the thirdcorps was distributed on the line of the Cinca, and on the riefaibank of the Ebro. The castles of Zaragoza, Alcañitz, MonzónVenasque, Jaca, Tudela, and other towns, were placed in a stateof defence, and four thousand men newly arrived from Francewere pushed to Daroca, to link the active columns to those left inAragón. These arrangements occupied the whole of Februaryand, on the lst ofMarch, a duplícate of the order, directing Suchet
to commence the siege ofLérida, reached Teruel ; yet as Habert'scolumn, having marched on the 27th by the road of Morella, wasalready committed inthe province of Valencia, the operation wenton.

INCURSIÓN TO VALENCIA,

The first day brought Suchet's column in presenee of the Va-
lencian army, for Ventura Caro, Captam-General of the province,
was in march to attack the French at Teruel, and his advanced
guard of five or six thousand regulare, accompanied by armed
peasants, was drawn up on some high ground behind the river
Mingares, the bed of which is a deep ravine so suddenly sunk as
not to be perceived until cióse upon it. The village and castle of
Alventoza, situated somewhat in advance of the Spanish centre,
were occupied, and commanded a bridge over the river. Their
right rested on the village and bridge of Puenseca, and their left
on the village of Manzanera, where the ground was rather more
practicable.

Suchet, judging that Caro would not fightso far from Valencia,
whileHabert's column was turning his right, sent a división before
daylight on the 2d, to turn the leí. of the position and cut off the
retreat ;_ nevertheless, although the French, after a skirmish, crossed
the ravine, the Spaniards retired with little loss upon Segorbe,
and Caro fell back to the city of Valencia. Suchet then entered
Segorbe, and on the 4th was at Murviedro, the ancient Saguntum,
four leagues from Valencia. At the same time Habert, who had
defeated a small corps at Morella,arrived at VillaReal on the sea-
coast. The country between their lines of march was mountainous
and impracticable, but after passing Saguntuin, the columns united
in the Huerta, or garden of Valencia, the richest and most delight-
ful part of Spain.

Suchet arrived before the city on the 5th of March, and seized
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the suburb Seranos, and the harbor called the Grao. His spies at
first confirmed the hopes of an insurrection within the walls, but
the treason was detected, the leader, a Barón Pozzo Blanco, pub-
liclyexecuted, and the Archbishop and many others imprisoned ;
in fine, the plan had failed, the populace were in arms, and there
was no movement of French troops on the side of Murcia. Five
days the French General remained before the city vainlynegotiat-
ing, and then, intrigue failing, and his army being madequate to
forcé the defences, he resolved to retire. In the night of the lOth
he commenced his retreat in one column by Segorbe and Teruel.
Meanwhile the Spanish partisans were gathering on his rear. Com-
bate had already taken place at Liria and Castellón de la Plana,
and General Villa Campa, who liad re-assembled his dispersed
troops, captured four guns, with their ammunition and escort, be-
tween Teruel and Daroca ; cut off another detachment of a hun-
dred men left at Alventoza, and, having invested the post at Teruelon the 7th by a bold and ready-witted attempt, nearly carried the
castle. The 12th, however, the head of Suchet's column carne insight Villa Campa retired, and the 17th the French Generalreached Zaragoza. During his absence, Perena had investedMonzón, and when the garrison of Fraga marched to its relief,
the Spaniards from Lérida entered the latter town and destroyed(he bridge and French intrenchments. Mina, also, was again be-
come formidable, and, although several columns were sent in chaseof him, itis probable that they would have done no more than dis-perse his band for the moment but for an accident, which threw
him into their hands a prisoner.

Suchet's failure at Valencia was more hurtful to the French thanwould at first sight appear. Ithappened at the moment when theAational Cortes, so long desired, was at last directed to assemble;
and as it seemed to balance the misfortunes of Andalusia, it was
hailed by the Spaniards as the commencement of a better era The
principal military advantage was the delaying of the sieges ofLé-rida and Mequinenza, whereby the subjugation of Catalonia was
retarded ; and although Suchet labora, and successfully, to show
that he was drawn into this enterprise by the forcé of circumstances,
-¡Napoleon's avowed discontent was well founded. The operations
m Catalonia were so hampered by the nature of the country, that
it was only at certain conjunctures any progress could be made,
and one of the most favorable of those conjunctures was lost for
want of the co-operation of the third corps ;but to understand this,
the!military topography of Catalonia must be well considered.

that province is divided in its whole length by shoots from the-ryrenees, which, with some interruptions, run to the Atlantio
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shores ; for fhe sierras separating Valencia, Murcia,and Andalusia
from the central parts of Spain, are but continuations of fhose
shoots. The Ebro, forcing its way transversely through the ridges,
parts Catalonia from Valencia, and the hills, thus broken by the
river, push their rocky heads southward to the sea, cutting off
Tarragona from Tortosa, and inclosing what may be called the
eastern región of Catalonia, which contatos Rosas, Gerona, Hostal-
rieh, Vich, Barcelona, Manresa, Tarragona, Reus, and many more
towns. The torrente, the defiles, and other military features of
this región have been before described.* The western portion of
Catalonia, lying beyond the principal spine, is bounded partly by
Aragón, partly by Valencia; and, like the eastern región, it is an
assemblage of small plains and rugged valleys, each the bed of a
river, descending towards the Ebro from the Pyrenees. It contatos
the fortresses of Balaguer, Lérida, Mequinenza, Cervera, and,
near the mouth of the Ebro, Tortosa, which, however, belongs in a
military view rather to Valencia than Catalonia.

Now the mountain ridge, parting the eastern from the western
región of Catalonia, could only be passed by certain routes, for the
most part impracticable for artillery, and those practicable leading
upon walled towns at both sides of the defiles. Thus Cervera is
situated on the principal and direct line from Lérida to Barcelona ;
Balaguer, Cardona, and Montserrat, on another and more circuitous
road to the same city. Between Lérida and Tarragona stands
Momblanch, and between Tarragona and Tortosa, the Fort St.
Felippe blocks the Col de Balaguer. All these places were in
the hands of the Spaniards, and a number of smaller fortresses, or
casttes, such as Urgel, Berga, and Solsona, served as rallying
points, where the warlike Somatenes of the higher valleys took
refuge from the movable columns, and from whence, supplied
with arms and ammunition, they saliied, ío harass the flanks and

bolh corp_S
Wín tm, eastern región, the line of operations for the seventh
corps was between the mountains and the sea-coast, and parallel
with both; henee, the Spanish irregular forces, holding all the
communications, and the high valleys on both sides of the great
dividing spine, could at all times descend upon the rear and fiunks
of the French, while the regular troops, opposed to them on a nar-
row front, and supported by the fortresses of Gerona, Hostalrieh
and Tarragona, could advance or retire as circumstances dictated.
And upon this principie, the defence of Catalonia was conducted.

Detachments and sometimes the main body of the Spanish army,
passing by the mountains, or by sea from Tarragona, harassed the
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French flanks, and when defeated, retired on Vich, Manresa,
Montserrat, or Cervera, and finally to Tarragona. From this last'
the generáis communicated with Tortosa, Valencia, Gibraltar, the
Baleario Isles, and even Sicily, and drew succors of all kinds
from those places, and meanwhile the bands inthe mountains con-
tinued to vex the French communications ; and it was only durinc
the brief period of lassitude in the Spanish army, following any
great defeat, that the seventh corps could chase those mountaineers.
Ñor,untilGerona and Hostalrieh fell, was iteasy to make any but
sudden and short incursions towards Tarragona, because theMiguel-
etes from the higher valleys, and detachments from the army at
Tarragona, again passing by the hills or by sea, joined the garrisons,
and interrupted the communication, and thus obliged the French to
retire, because the country beyond the Llobregat could never feed
them long.

But when Barcelona could not be succored by sea, it was indis-
pensable to conduct convoys by land, and to insure their arrival,
the whole army was obliged to make frequent movements inadvance, retiring again when the object was effected ; this being
often renewed, offered many opportunities for cutting offminor con-
voys, detachments, and even considerable bodies isolated by the
momentary absence ofthe army. Thus during the siege of Gerona,
Blake passed through the mountains and harassed the besiegers.
When the place fell,he retired again to Tarragona, and Augereau
took the oecasion to attack the Migueletes and Somatenes in the
high valleys;but in the midst of this operation Admiral Baudin's
squadron was intercepted by Admiral Martin, and the insatiable
craving of Barcelona obliged Augereau to re-assemble his army
and conduct a convoy there by land; yet he was obliged to return
immediately, test he should himself consume the provisions he
brought forthe city. This retreat, as usual, drew on the Spaniards,
who were again defeated, and Augereau once more advanced, in
the intention of co-operating with the third corps, which, he sup-
posed, would, following the Emperor's design, be before Lérida or
Tortosa. But at this time, Suchet was on the march to Valencia ;
and Ilenry O'Donnell, who had succeeded Blake in the command,
recommenced the warfare on the French communications, and
forced Augereau again to retire to Gerona, at the moment when
Suchet, having returned to Aragón, was ready to besiege Lérida.
Thus, like unruly horses in a chariot dragging different ways, the
French impeded each other's movements. Ishall now briefly
narrate the events touched upon above.
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OPERATIONS OF THE SEVENTH CORrS,

Gerona having fallen, General Souham with a división scoured
the high valleys, beat the Migueletes of Claros and Rovira. at
Besalu, Olot, Ribas and Campredon, and at Ripolldestroyed a man-
ufactory of arms.* Being afterwards reinforced withPino's división,
he marched from Olot, by the road of Esteban and Manlieu, and
although the Somatenes disputad the defiles near the last point, the
French forced the passage, and took possesion of Vich. Mean-
while Blake having been called to Andalusia, the Provincial Junta
of Catalonia rejecting the Duke Del Parque, took upon themselves
to give the command to Henry O'Donnell, whose courage durin^
the siege of Gerona had gained him a high reputation. He was
now with the remaras of Blake's army at Vich, and as the French
approached that town he retired to the pass of Col de Sespina, from
whence he had a free retreat upon Moya aud Manresa. Souham's
advanced guard pursued, and at Tona captured some baggage, but
the Spaniard turned on findinghis rear pressed, and when the pur-
suers mounted the heights of Sespina, charged with a shock that
sent them headlong down again. Souham rallied the beaten troops
in the plain, and the next day offered battle, but O'Donnell contin-
ued bis retreat, and the French General returned to Vich.

During these events, Augereau, leaving a detachment in Hos-
talrieh to blockade the castle, marched to Barcelona, by the road
of Cardadeu ;having previously ordered Duhesme to post three
battalions and five squadrons of cuirassiers, with some guns, near
the junction of the roads of Cardadeu and Manresa, to watch
O'Donnell. Colonel Guery, commanding this detachment, placed
one battalion at Granollers, a second at Santa Perpetua, and with
the remainder occupied Mollet, taking no military precautions,
wherefore O'Donnell, who had been joined by Campo Verde, sent
him to fall upon the French posts. Campo Verde, passing by Tar-
rassa and Sebadel, surprised and put to the sword or captured all
the troops at Santa Perpetua and Mollet; those at Granollers
threw themselves into a large building, and defended it for three
days, when by the approach of Augereau they were relieved. The
Marshal, finding the streets of Mollet strewed with French car-
casses, ordered up the división of Souham from Vich, but passed
on himself to Barcelona ; and when there, affecting to be convinced
how oppressive Duhesme's conduct had been, sent him to France
indisgrace. After this act of justice or of personal malice, for it

has been called both ñames, Augereau, unable to procure provi-
sions without exhausting the magazines of Barcelona, resumed bu
former position at Gerona, and Souham returned to Vich.
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All this time the blockade of Hostalrieh continued ; but the
retreat of Augereau, and the success of Campo Verde's enter-
prise, produced extraordinary joy over all Catalonia. The pris-
oners taken were marched from town to town, the action every-
where exaggerated, the decree for enrolling a fifth of the mate
population was enforced with vigor, and the execution intrusted to
the Barón d'Erolles, a native of Talarn, who afterwards obtained
considerable celebrity. The army, inwhich there was still a large
body of Swiss troops, was thus reinforced, the confidence of the
people increased hourly, and a local Junta was established at
Arenas de Mar, to organize the Somatenes on the coast, and to
direct the applicatiori of succors from the sea. The partisans, also
reassembling their dispersed bands in the higher valleys, again
vexed the Ampurdan, and incommoded the troops blockading the
citadel of Hostalrieh.

O'Donnell himself, moving to Manresa, called the Migueletes
from the Lérida side to his assistance ;and soon formed a body
of more than twelve thousand fighting men, with which he took
post at Moya, in the beginning of February, and harassed the
French in front of Vich, while, in the rear of that town, Rovira
occupied the heights above Roda. Souham, seeing the crests of
the hills thus swarming withenemies, and having butfive thousand
men of all arms to oppose to them, demanded reinforcements, but
Augereau paid little attention to him, and O'Donnell, descending
the mountain of Centellas, on the 20th, entered the platas in three
columns. The French General had scarcely time to draw up his
troops a little in front of the town, ere he was attacked with a
vigor hitherto unusual with the Spaniards.

COMBAT OF VICH,

Rovira commenced the action, by driving the enemy's posts, on
the side of Roda, back upon the town;O'Donnell, then, coming
cióse up on the front of the French position, opened allhis guns,
and, throwing out skirmishers along the whole of the adverse line,
filed his cavalry, under cover of their fire, to the right, intending
to outfiank Souham's left. The latter General, leaving a battalion
to hold Rovira in check, encouraged his own infantry, and sent his
dragoons against the Spanish horsemen, who, at the first charge,
were driven back in confusión. The Spanish foot then fell in on
the French centre, but failed to make any serious impression,
wherefore O'Donnell, whose great superiority of numbers enabled
him to keep heavy masses in reserve, endeavored to tura both
llanks of the enemy at the same time. Souham was now hard
pressed, his infantry were few, his reserves all engaged, and him-
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self severely wounded in the head. O'Donnell, who had rallied
his cavalry, and brought up his Swiss regiments, was fullof con-
fidence, and inperson fiercelyled the whole mass once more against
the left. At this critical period, the French infantry, far from
wavering, firmlyclosed their ranks, and sent their volleys more
rapidly rato the hostile ranks, while the cavalry, sensible that the
fate of all (for there was no retreat) hung upon the issue of their
charge, met their adversarles with such a full career that horse
and man went down before them, and the Swiss, being separated
from the rest, surrendered. Rovira was afterwards driven away
from the rear, and the Spanish army returned to the hills, having
lost a full fourth of its own numbers, and killedor wounded twelve
hundred of the enemy.

O'Donnell's advance had been the signal for all the irregular
bands to act against the various quarters of the French ;they
were, however, with the exception of a slight succor thrown into
Hostalrieh, unsuccessful, and, being closely pursued by the mova-

ble columns, dispersed. Thus the higher valleys were again sub-
dued, the Junta fled from Arenas de Mar, Campo Verde returned

to the country about Cervera, and O'Donnell, quitting the upper
Llobregat, retired by Taraza, Martorel, and Villa Franca to the
camp of"Tarragona, leaving only an advanced guard at Ordal.

It was at this moment, when upper Catalonia was in a manner
abandoned by the Spanish General, that the Emperor directed the
seventh corps upon the lower Ebro, to support Suchet's operations

against Lérida aud Mequinenza. Augereau, therefore, leaving a

detachment under Verdier, in the Ampurdan, and two thousand
men to blockade Hostalrieh, ordered his brother and General Maz-

zuchelli (the one commanding Souham's, and the other linos

división) to march upon Manresa, while he himself, with the \\ est

phalian división, repaired once more to Barcelona, and from thence

directed all the subsequent movements.
General Augereau, passing by Col de Sespina, entered Munida

the lGth ofMarch, and there joinedMazzucchelh :the inhabitants

had abandoned the place, and General Swartz was sent with a

brigade, from Moneada, to take possession, while the two divisions

continued their movement by Montserrat upon Molino del K*y.

The 21st they advanced to VillaFranca, and the Spaniards retnea

from Ordal towards Tarragona. The French, acting under <****

from Barcelona, left a thousand men in Villa Franca, and, aner

scouring the country on the right and left, passed the to de ¡san

Crimina, and established their quarters about Reus, by wlncli

Spanish army at Tarragona was placed between them and tne
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O'Donnell, whose energy and military talents were snperior to
his predecessors, saw, and instantly profited from this false position.
By his orders, General Juan Caro marched, with six thousand
men, against the French in VillaFranca, and, on the 28th, killed
many and captured the rest, together with some artilleryand stores,
but, being wounded himself, resigned the command to General'
Gasea, after the action. Augereau, alarmed for Manresa, then
detached columns, both by Olesa and Montserrat, to reinforce
Swartz, and the first reached its destinations, but the other, twelve
hundred strong, was intercepted by Gasea, and totally defeated at
Esparaguera on the 3d of April. Campo Verde immediately carne
down from the side of Cervera, took the chief command, and pro-
ceeded against Manresa byMontserrat, while Milans de Boch and
Rovira hemmed in the French on the opposite side, and the Soma-
tenes gathered on the hills to aid the operations. Swartz thus
menaced evacuated the (own in the night, and thinking to batirle
the Spaniards, by taking the road of Taraza and Sebadel, was
followed closely by Rovira and Milans, and so pressed, on the 5th
of April,that with great difficultyand the loss of all his baggage
he reached Barcelona.

These operations having insulated the French divisions at Reus,
an officer was despatched by sea, with orders to recall them to
Barcelona. Meanwhile Count Severoli, who had taken the com-
mand of them, and whose first instructions were to co-operate with
Suchet, feared to pass the mountains between Reus and the Ebro,
test he should expose bis rear to an attack from Tarragona, and
perhaps failofmeeting the third corps at last. Keeping, therefore,
on the defensive at Reus, he detached Colonel Villatte,at the head
of two battalions and some cavalry, across the hills, by Dos Aguas
and Falcet, to open a communication with the third corps, a part
of which had just seized Mora and Flix,on the lower Ebro. Vil-
latte having aceomplished his object, returned with great celerity,
fighting his way through the Somatenes, who were gathering round
the defiles in his rear, and regaining Reus just as Severoli, having
received the order of récall, was commencing his march forBarce-
lona.

Inthe night of the 6th, this movement took place, but in such
confusión, that from Tarragona O'Donnell perceived the disorder,
and sending a detachment, under Colonel Orry, to harass the
írench, followed himself with the rest of his arm}'.* Neverthe-less, Severoli's rear-guard covered the retreat successfully, until a
position was attained near VillaFranca, where Orry, pressing on
too closely, was wounded and taken, and his troops "íejoined their
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mam body. When these divisions arrived, Campo Verde fellback to Cervera, Severoli reached Barcelona, and Au4eauretired to Gerona, having lost more than three thousand men bya senes of most unskilful movements; the situation in which hehad votontanly placed himself, was precisely such as a great eeneral would rejoice to see his adversary choose.
Barcelona, the centre of his operations, was encircled bv mountains, to be passed only at certain defiles; now Reus aud Manresawere beyond those defiles, and several days' march fromeach otherRovira and Milans, bemg about San Culgat, cut the communica-tion between Manresa and Barcelona; O'Donnell at Tarragona wasnearer to the defiles of Cristina, than the French divisions at Reus'-and his own communication with Campo Verde was open by ValKPía and Santa Coloma de Querault ; and withMilans and Roviraby VillaFranca, San Sadurni and Igualada. Augereau indeedplaced a battalion in VillaFranca, but this only rendered his situ-ation worse ; for what could six hundred men effect in a mountain-ous country, against three considerable bodies of the enemy ? Theresult was inevitable. The battalion at Villa Franca was put tothe sword Swartz only saved a remnantof his brigade by a timelvnight, and toe divisions at Reus with difficulty made good theirretreat. O Donnell, who, one month before, had retired from thebattie of Vich, broken and discomfited by only five thousand

prendí now, with that very beaten army, baffled Augereau, andobhged him, although at the head of more than twenty thousandmen, to abandon lower Catalonia, and retire to Gerona, with
disgrace ; a surprisrag change, yet one in which fortune had no

Augereau s tálente for handling small corps in a battle havebeen recorded by a master band* There is a vast differencebetween that and conducting a campaign. But the truth is, that
Ut aloma had, hke Aragón, been declared a particular government,
and Augereau, afflicted with the gout, remained in the palace of±5arcelona, aifecting the state of a vicerov, when he should have
been at the head of his troops in the field." On the other hand, his
opponent, a hardy resoluto man, excited by a sudden celebritv, was
vigilant indefatigable and eager; he merited the success heobtained, and, with better and more experienced troops, that suc-
cess would have been infinitely greater. Yet, ifthe expedition to
Valencia had not taken place, O'Donnell, distracted by a doubleattack, would have remained at Tarragona, and neither the action
oí Vich,ñor the disasters at Mollet,VillaFranca and Esparaguera,
__-/\u25a0__\u25a0•líl Tm m-> 1-.1. _.l
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Napoleón, discontented, as he wellmight be, withthese operations,
sent Macdonald, Duke of Tarentum, to supersede Augereau ;mean-
time, the latter, having reached Gerona, disposed his troops in the
most commodious manner to cover the blockade of Hostalrieh, giving
Severoli the command.

FAI/L OF HOSTALRICH CASTLE,

This citadel had been invested early inJanuary. Situated on a
high rock, armed with fortyguns, well garrisoned, and commanded
by a brave man, it was nearly impregnable, and the French at first
endeavored to reduce itby a simple blocade, but towards the mid-
dle ofFebruary, they commenced the erection of mortar batteries.
Severoli also pressed the place more vigorously than before, and
although O'Donnell,collecting convoys on the side of Vich and Mat-
taro, caused the blockading troops to be attacked at several points
by the Migueletes, every attempt to introduce supplies failed.
The garrison was reduced lo extremity, and honorable terms were
offered, but the Governor, Julián Estrada, rejected them, and pre-
pared to break through the enemy's line; an exploit always
expected froma good garrison in Turenne's days, and, as Napoleón
has shown by numerous examples, generally successfuh*

O'Donnell, who could always comraunicate with the garrison,
being aware of their intention, sent some vessels to Arenas de Mar,
and made demonstrations from thence, and from the side of St.
Celoni, to favor the enterprise ; and in the night of the 12th,
Estrada leaving his sick behind, carne forth with about fourteen
hundred men. He first made as iffor St. Celoni, afterwards turn-
ing to his right he broke through on the side of St. Felieu de Bux-
alieu and pushed for Vich;but the French, closing rapidly from
the right and left, pursued so closely, that Estrada himself was
wounded and taken, together with about three hundred men, many
were killed,the rest dispersed in the mountains, and eight hundred
reached Vich in safety ; this courageous action was therefore suc-
cessfuh Thus, after four months of blockade and ten weeks of bom-
bardmenf, the castle fell,the line of communication with Barcelona
was completad, and the errors eommitted by Duhesme were partly
remedied, after two years of field operations, many battles, and
four sieges.

Two small islands, called Las Medas, situated at the mouth of
the Ter, and affording a safe anchorage, were next seized. This
event, which facilitated the passage of the French vessels, stealing
fromport to port withprovisions or despatches, finished Augereau's
career. It had been the very reverse of St. Cyr's. The latter,
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victorious in the field, was humane afterwards; but Auo-ereauendeavoring to frighten those people into submission whom he hadfailed to beat, erected gibbets along the high-roads, upon whichevery man taken in arms was hung up without remorse, whichcruelty produced precisely the effect that might be expected*The Catalans, more animated by their successes than daunted by
this barbarous severity, became incredibly savage in their revendeand thus, allhuman feeling lost, both parties were alike steeped'ra
blood and loaded with crimes.

CHAPTER III.

«SwJS nm
g

n of that fortress-^uchet marches tocf,Xd~n¡ M°mle 1.ad™nces /rom Tarraffona-Suehet returns to Balaguer-Combat of Margalef-Siege of Lenda-The eity stormed— Suchet drives thoinhabitants into the citadel, and thus forces it to surrender

While Augereau lost, in Barcelona, the fruits of his success atGerona, Suchet, sensible how injurious the expedition to Valenciahad proved, was diligently repáiring that error. Reinforcementstrom lranee had raised his fighting men to about twenty-threethousand, and of these he drew out thirteen thousand to form the
siege of Lérida; the remainder were required to maintain theforts in Aragón, and to hold in check the partisans, principally inthe higher valleys of the Pyrenees. Villa Campa, however, with
from three to four thousand men, stillkept about the lordship ofMo-lina, and the mountains of Albaracin.

Two hnes of operation were open to Suchet :the one, short anddirect, by the high road leading from Zaragoza through Fraga toLérida;the other, circuitous, over the Sierra de Alcubierre, toMonzón, and from thence to Lérida The first was inconvenient,
because the Spaniards, when they took Fraga, destroyed the bridge
over the Cinca. Moreover, the fortress of Mequinenza, the Octo-
gesa of Ca_sar, situated at the confluence of the Segre and Ebro,
was cióse on the right flank, and might seriously incommode the
communications with Zaragoza, whereas the second route, althoughlonger, was safer, and less exhausted of forage and provisions.

Monzón was already a considerable military establishment ; the
battenng train, consisting of fortypieces. withseven hundred rounds
of ammunition attached to each, was directed there, and placed*

Vietoires et Conquétes des Franjáis.
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under the guard of Habert's división, which occupied the line of
the Cinca. Leval, leaving General Chlopiski witha brigade at
Daroca, to observe VillaCampa, drew nearer to Zaragoza with the
rest of his división. Musnier marched with one brigade to Alca-
ñitz, and was there joinedby his second brigade, which had been
conducted to that point, from Teruel, across the Sierra de Gudar.
And while these movements were executing, the castles of Bar-
bastro, Huesca, Ayerbe, Zuera, Pina, Bujarola, and other points
on the left of the Ebro, were occupied by detachments.

The right bank of that river being guarded by Leval's división,
and the country on the left bank secured by a number of fortified
posts, there remained two divisions of infantry, and about nine
hundred cavalry, disposable for the operations against Lérida On
the Spanish side, Campo Verde was with O'Donnell at Manresa,
Garcia Novarro was at Tarragona, having small detachments on
the right bank of the Ebro to cover Tortosa ;Perena with five
battalions occupied Balaguer on the upper Segre.

Such were the relative situations of both parties, when General
Musnier, quitting Alcañitz towards the end of March, crossed the
Guadalupe, drove Novarro's detachmenís within the walls of Tor-
tosa, and then remounting the Ebro, seized some boats, and passing
that river at Mora and at Flix,communicated, as Ihave before
related, with Colonel Villatte of the seventh corps. While this
was passing on the Ebro, General Habert crossed the Cinca in two
columns, one of which moved straight upon Balaguer, while the
other passed the Segre at Camarasa. Perena, fearing to be at-
tacked on both sides of that river, and not wishing to defend Bala-
guer, retired down the left bank, and using the Lérida bridge,
remounted the right bank to Corbins, where he took post behind
the Noguerra, at its confluence with the Segre.

Suchet himself, having repaired to Monzón the lOth of April,
placed a detachment at Candasnos to cover his establishmenfs from
the garrison of Mequinenza, and the 13th advanced with a brigade
ot infantry, and all his cavalry, by Almacellas, against Lérida;
meanwdiile Habert, descending the right bank of the Segre, forced
the passage of Noguerra, and obliged Perena to retire within the
place. The same day Musnier carne up from Flix,and the town
being thus encompassed, the operations of the seventh and third
corps were connected. Suchet's line of operations from Aragón
was short, direct, and easy to supply, because the produce of that
province was greater than the consumption. Augereau's line was
long and unsafe, and the produce of Catalonia was at no time
equal to the consumption.

Lérida contained about eighteen thousand inhabitants. Situated
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upon the high road fromZaragoza to Barcelona, and about sixty-five
miles from each, it possessed a stone bridge over the Seo-re andwas only a short distance from the Ebro and the Cinca rivers'; its
strategic importance was therefore great, and the more so, that itina manner commanded the plain of Urgel, called the granary ofCatalonia. The regular governor was named González, but GarciaConde had been appointed chief commandant, to appease his dis-
content at O'Donnell's elevation; and the troops he brought with
him had increased the garrison to nine thousand regulare' besides
the armed inhabitants.

The river Segre covered the town on the south-east, and thehead of the bridge was protected on the left bank, by a rampart
and ditch inclosing a square stone building. The body of the
place on the north side was defended by a wall,without either
ditch or covered way, but strengthened and flanked by bastions, and
by towers. This wallon the east was joined to a rocky hillmore
than two hundred and fiftyfeet high, the top of which sustained
the citadel, which was an assemblage of huge solid edifices, clus-"
tered about a castle of great height, and surrounded by an irregular
work flanked by good bastions with ramparts from forty to°fifty
feet high.

The descent from the citadel into the town was gentle, and the
works were there strengthened by ditches ;on the other parts, the
walls could be seen to their base ;yet the great height of the rock
rendered it impossible to breach them, and the approaches were
nearly inaccessible. Between the citadel-rock and the river, the
town was squeezed out about two or three hundred yards, and the
salient part was secured by an intrenchment, and by two bastions
called the Carmen and the Magdalen.

To the westward of the town, at the distance of seven or eight
hundred yards, the hill,on which Afranius and Petreius encamped
to oppose Ctesar, was crowned, on the end next to Lérida, by Fort
Garden, which was again covered by a large horn-work with ditches
above twenty feet deep ; and at the farthest extremity of the
Afranian hill, two large redoubts called the Pilar and San Fernan-
do secured the whole of the fíat summit. Allthe works of Lérida
were in good condition, and armed with more than one hundred
pieces of artillery,the magazines were full, and the people euthu-
siastic. Alocal Junta also had been formed to excite public feeling,
and two officers of artillery had already been murdered and their
heads nailed to the gates ofthe town.

The siege was to be a joint operation by the third and seventh
corps, but the information derived from Colonel Villatte, and the
appearance of Spanish partisans on the lower Ebro, led Suchet to
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suspect that the seventh corps had already retired, and that the
burthen would rest on him alone, wherefore he still kept his batter-
ing train at Monzón, intending to wait until O'Donnell's plans
should be clearly indicated, before he commenced the siege. Mean-
while, he established a communication across the Segre, by means
of a rope ferry, one league above Lérida, and after closely examin-
ing the defences, prepared materials for the construction of batteries.
Two battalions of the investing troops had been left at Monzón and
Balaguer ;the remainder were thus distributed :On the left bank
of the Segre, at Alcoteletge, four thousand men, including the
cavalry, which was composed of a regiment of cuirassiers and one
of hussars, were stationed as a corps of observation ;Harispe,
with three battalions, invested the bridge-head of Lérida. By this
disposition, the ferry-boat was protected, and all danger from the
sudden rising of the Segre obviated, because the stone bridge of
Balaguer furnished a certain communication. The rest of the
troops occupied different positions, on the roads to Monzón, Fraga,
and Corbins, but as the number was insufficient to complete the
circle of investment round Fort Garden, that part was continually
scoured by patrols.

Scarcely were these arrangements completed when a Spanish
officer, pretending to bear propositions foran exchange of prisoners,
was stopped on the left bank of the Segre, and the French General
detained him, suspecting his real object was to gain information ;
for there were rumors that O'Donnell was collecting troops at
Momblanch, that Campo Verde was at Cervera, and that the
Somatenes of the high valleyrs were in arms on the upper Segre.
Suchet, anxious to ascertain the truth of these reports, reinforced
Harispe with three hundred hussars on the 19th of April,and car-
ried the corps of observation to Balaguer. The Governor ofLérida
took that opportunity to make a sally, but was repulsed, and the
21st, the French General, to strengthen his position at Balaguer,
caused the bridge of Camarasa, above that town, to be broken, and
then advanced as far as Tarrega, forty miles on the road to Barce-
lona, to obtain intelligence ;for he was stilluncertain of Augereau's
movements, and like every other general, French or English,
found it extremely difficultto procure authentic information. On
this oecasion, however, by a happy fortune, he ascertained that
O'Donnell, with two divisions, was at Momblanch, ready to descend
the mountains and succor Lérida ;wherefore, returning byone forced
march to Balaguer, he directed Musnier to resume his former posi-
tion at Alcoteletge.

This rapidity was well-timed, forO'Donnell had passed the defiles
of Momblanch, with eight thousand chosen infantry and six hun
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dred cavalry, and was encamped at Vinaxa, about twenty-five miles
from Lérida, on the 22d, when a note from Garcia Conde, savin»that, the French reserve being drawn off, the investin<r forcé wasweak, reached him. Being willingto seize the favorable moment
he immediately pushed forward, reached Juneda, fourteen miles
from Lérida, by ten o'clock in the morning of the 23d, and, after a
halt of two hours, resumed his march with the cavalry and one
división of infantry, leaving the other to followmore leisurely.

COMBAT OF MARGALEF.

Four miles from Juneda stood the ruined village of Margalef,
and from thence toLérida was anopen country, on whichO'Donnell
could perceive nocovering forcé;henee, trusting implicitly to Conde's
information, (already falsified by Suchet's activity,) the Spanish
General descended the hills,and crossed the plain in three columns,
one followingthe high road and the other two marching on the rí<fot
and left. The centre, outstripping the flankers, soon beat back the
advanced posts of Harispe ;but that General charged with his three
hundred hussars upon the centre Spanish column, so suddenly, that
it was thrown into confusión, and fled towards Margalef, to which
place the flank columns also retreated, yet in good order. During
this skirmish, the garrison sallied over the bridge, but as the
French infantry stood firm, the besieged, seeing the rout ofO'Don-
nell's people, returned to the town.

Meanwhile, Musnier, hearing the firing,guessed the real state of
affairs, and marched at once with his infantry and four hundred
cuirassiers from Alcoteletge across the plain towards Margalef,
hoping to cut offthe Spaniards' retreat. O'Donnell, who had rallied
his troops, was already in line of battle, having the artillery on the
right and the cavalry on the left, but his second división was still
in the rear. The French cuirassiers and a battery of lightartillery
carne up at a quick pace, a cannonade commenced, and the Spanish
cavalry rodé forward, when the French cuirassiers, commanded by
General Boussard, charged hotly, and forced them back on the line
of battle in such a manner that the latter wavered, and Boussard,
observing the confusión, carne with a rude shock upon the flank of
the infantry. The Walloon guards made a vain effort to form
square, but the confusión was extreme, and finallynearly all the
Spanish infantry threw down their arms or were sabred. The
cuirassiers, elated with their success, then met and overthrew a
Swiss regiment, forming the advanced guard of the second Spanish
división ;yet the main body of the latter checked their fury, and
O'Donnell retreated in good order and without further loss to the
defile of Momblanch. TLis action, although not discreditable to
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O'Donnell, was very unfortunate. The plain was strewed with ear-
casses; three Spanish guns, one general, eight colonels, and above
five thousand men were captured ;and the next day the prisoners
being first ostentatiously marched under the walls of the town, were
shown to the Spanish officer who had been detained on the I9th
after whichhe was dismissed by the road of Cervera, that he mtaht
spread the news of the defeat.

Suchet, wishing to profit from the effect of this victory upon the
besieged, attempted the night after the battle to storm the redoubts
of San Fernando and Pilar. He was successful with the latter,
and the assailants descended into the ditch of San Fernando, and
as the Spaniards, only fiftyin number and unprovided with hand
grenades, could not drive them away, a parley ensued, when it was
agreed that the French should retire withoutbeing molested. Thus
the Pilar was also saved, for, being commanded by San Fernando,
it was necessarily evacuated. Previous to this attempt, Suchet had
summoned the city to surrender, offering safe conduct for commis-
sioners to count the dead on the field of Margalef, and to review
the prisoners ;but Garcia Conde replied, "that Lérida had never
lookedfor external succor inher defences."

SIEGE OF LÉRIDA,

The absoluto retreat of Augereau was now fullyascertained, yet
the victory of Margalef, and the apathy of the Valencians, encour-
aged Suchet to commence the siege in form. The prisoners were
sent to France by the way of Jaca, the battering train was brought
up from Monzón, and all the other necessary preparations being
completed, the Spanish outposts were driven within the walls be-
tween the 26th and 27th. The followingnight,under the direction
of General Haxo, ground was broken three hundred yards from
the bastions of the Carmen and Magdalen ; the Spaniards threw
some fire-balls, and opened a few guns, without interrupting the
workmen, and when day broke, the besiegers were wellcovered in
the trenches.

In the night of the 30 th the first parallel was completed.
Breaching and counter batteries were commenced, six sixteen-
pounders were destined to batter the left face of the Carmen, four
long twelve-pounders to ruin the defences of the Magdalen, and
four mortars of eight inches to throw shells into the citadel. The
weather was rainy and the labor heavy, yet the works advanced
rupidly, and on the 2d of May, a fourth battery, armed with two
mortars and two sixteen-pounders, was raised against the Carmen.
Meanwhile the Spanish musketeers incommoded the trenches from
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the leftbank of the Segre, which obliged the French to contract thearele of investment on that side.
In the evening of the 4th, six hundred Spaniards, sallying fromtne Carmen, carried the fourth battery and all the left of thetrenches, while another body, coming from the Magdalen, menacedthe right of the French works. The French guards held the"atterin check, and the reserves finally drove the former back into thetown; but after this attack, a ditch and rampart, to serve as a placeot arms,_was carried from the battery which liad been íaken downto the river; and as the light troops still continued to ply thetrenches from the other side of the Segre, ground was broken íherecióse to the water and a battery of two guns was constructed tóanswer six Spanish field-pieces, posted on the bridge itself. Theparallel of the main attack was also extended on the rtoht embracing a part of the northern front of the citadel, and two¿orlara wereplaced at this extremity.
Allthe French batteries opened at daybreak on the 7th, themortars played into the town and citadel, and four Spanish <nmswere thsmounted in the Carmen. Nevertheless, the counter°firesilenced threeIrench batteries, the dismounted guns were replaced,and three hundred men, stealing out at dusk by the Puerta Nueva,fell upon the right of the parallels, took the two mortars, and peí

etrated as far as the approaches against the Magdalen. This sally
was repulsed by the French reserves, but they suffered from thebpamsh guns ra the pursuit, and in the night a violeta storm, with
rain damaged the batteries and overflowed the trenches. Fromthe 8th o the llththe besiegers labored at their works, and openeda second parallel one hundred and fiftyyards in advance of thefirst, with the intention of forming fresh batteries, that, being closerunder the citadel-rock, would be less exposed to its plungtag fire.More guns, and of a larger size, were also mounted; three newbatteries were constructed, and marksmen were plantad to harasstoe bpamsh cannoneers.

On the 12th the fire recommenced from eight batteries, contaiu-
ing íitteen guns and nineteen mortars. The besieged replied at
first sharply but ina little time stammered in their answers, the
hrendí artillery took the ascendant, the walls of the Carmen audMagdalen crumbled under their salvos, and a portable magazine
blew up ni the citadel. Towards evening two breaches in the Car-
men, and one in the Magdalen, appeared practicable, and after
dark, some Swiss deserters coming out through the openings,
brought intelligence that the streete of the town behind the breacheswere retrenched and defended by batteries.

Suchet's hopes of an early termination to the siege nowrose high.
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He had from the first supposed that the vehemence of the citizens
and of the armed peasantry who liadentered the place, wouldobltaéthe governor to fight the town to the last, instead of re«ervin<r hisefforts for the defence of the citadel. He knew that armed mobseasily excited, are as easily discouraged, and he projected to carrythe breaches briskly, and with one sweep, to forcé all the inhabi-
tants into the citadel, being well assured that they would hamper
ifnot entirely mar, the defence of that formidable fortress- but héresolved first to carry the forts of San Fernando and the Pilar andthe horn-work of Fort Garden, test the citizens, Avino- from theassault of the breaches, should take refuge on that side To effectthis, three columns, provided with ladders and other necessary im-plemento, simultaneously mounted the hillof Afranius that nfoht-one marched against the redoubts, and the others were ordered tostorm the horn-work on two sides. The Pilar was carried withoutdifficulty,and the garrison flying towards Fort Garden, fellin withthe second French column, which arrived with the fugitives at theditch of the horn-work, and being there joined by the third column,
which had taken a wrong direction, the whole mass entered theplace fighting. The Spaniards saved themselves in Fort Gardenbut meanwhile the people in Fernando resisted desperately, andthat redoubt was not taken until two-thirds of the defendants were
out to the sword. Thus the French effected their object with the
loss ot a hundred men.
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During this operation the great batteries played into the citadelonly, but, at daybreak, renewed their fire on the breaches; stepswere also cut in the parallel, to facilítate the advance of the troopsto the assault; and all the materials, necessary to effect a solidlodgment on the walls, were conveyed into the trenches. These
arrangements being completed at seven o'clock in the evening ofthe 13th, the signal was made, and four storming parties jumped
out ot the trenches ; two made for the Carmen, one against the
Magdalen, and one moved cióse by the river, and the Spaniards
henig at this moment preparing a sally to retake the horn-work of*

oit Carden, did so littleexpect this assault, that they suffered the
rrench to mount the breaches without opposition; but then rally-
ing,poured sueh a fire of musketry and artillery upon the heads ofthe prrac,pal columns, that the latter staggered and would have
yielded if Habert had not revived their courage, and led them into
he town at the very moment that the troops on the right and left,

having also forced their way, turned all the retrenchmente in the
tV,re6KS'j the other side of the river> General Harispe carriedtne bridge, and Suchet himself, with the reserve, followed cióseupon the steps of the storming parties; the Spaniards were thus
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oyerpowered, and the regular troops commenced a retreat into thecitadel._ Itwas now that the French General put his design into execution. Hanspe's brigade, passing the bridge, made for the irate ofbt. Anthony, lookmg towards Fort Garden, and thus cut°off allegress from the town; this done, the French columns advanced fromevery side, in a concentric direction, upon the citadel, and, withshouts, and stabs, and musketry, drove men, women and childrenbefore them, while the guns of the castle smote friends and foesahke. Then flymg up the asceta, the shrieking and terrifiedcrowds rushed into the fortress with the retirin^ garrison andcrowded on the summit of the rock; but all that night, the French
shells fell amongst the hapless multitude, and, at dayltaht, the tirewas redoubled, and the carnage swelled, until Garcia Conde, over-
powered by the cries and sufferings of the miserable people, hoisted
the white flag. At twelve o'clock, the horrible scene terminatcd.lhe capilulation that followed was honorable in terms to the be-sieged, but Fort Garden being included, Suchet became master ofLérida, with its immense stores and near eight thousand prisoners,for the whole loss of the garrison had been only twelve hundredmen._ Thus suddenly was this powerful fortress reduced, by a proceed-
íng, pohtic mdeed, but scarcely to be admitted within the palé of
civilized warfare. For, though a town taken by assault be con-
sidered the lawfulprey of a licentious soldiery, this remnant ofbar-barism, disgracing the military profession, does not warrant the
driving of unarmed helpless people into a situation where they
must pensh from the fire of the enemy, unless the governor failinhis duty. Suchet justifies it,on the ground that he thus spared a
great effusion of blood which must necessarily have attended a pro-
tracted siege, and the fact is true. But this is to spare soldiers'
blood at the expense of women's and children's, and, had Garcia
Conde's nature been stern, he, too, might have pleaded expediencv,
and the victory would have fallen to him who could longest have
sustained the sight of mangled infante and despairing mothers.
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CHAPTEP. IV.

Beflections on that act
—

Lazan enterñ Alcañitz, but is driven out by the French
Colonel Petit taken with a convoy by Villa Campa, and assassinated afcer

the action
—

Siege ofMeqninenza
—

Fall of that place
—

Morella taken
—

Suchet
prepares to enter Catalonia

—
Strength and resources of that province.

When Lérida fell, Conde was accused of treachery, but there
seems no foundation for the charge ;the cause stated by Suchet
was sufficient for the effect ;yet the defence was very unskilful.
The walls on the side of the attack could not be expected to, and
scarcely did, offer an impediment to the French General ;henee
the citadel should have been the better prepared, and, as the be-
siegers' forcé, the corps of observation being deducted, did not

exceed the garrison in number, it might have baffled Suchet's
utmost efforts. Engineers require that the relative strength of
besiegers and besieged should not be less than four to one ; yet
here, the French invested a forcé equal to themselves, and in a

short time reduced a great fortress in the midst of succoring armies :
for Lérida had communications, 1. With the armed population of
the high valleys; 2. With O'Donnell's corps offourteen thousand;
3. With Cervera, where Campo Verde was posted with four thou-
sand men ;4. With Tortosa, where the Marquis of Lazan, now
released from his imprisonment, commanded from five to six thou-
sand ;o. With Valencia, in which province there was a disposable
army of fifteen thousand regular and more than thirty thousand
in-.--ulnr f.l.iicr-M
pit is evident that if allthese forces had been directed with skill

and concert upon Lérida, not only the siege wouldhave been raised,
but the very safety of the third corps endangered ;and itwas to
obvíate this danger that Napoleón directed the seventh corps to
take such a position on the lower Ebro as would keep both O'Don-
nell and the Valencians in check. Augereau, as we have seen,
failed to do this;and St. Cyr asserts that the seventh corps could
never safely venture to pass the mountains and enter the valleyof
the Ebro. On the other haud, Suchet affirms that Napoleon's in-
structions could have been obeyed without difficulty. St. Cyr
himself, under somewhat similar circumstances, blockaded Tarra-
gona for a month ;Augereau, who had more troops and fewer ene-

mies, might have done the same, and yet spared six thousand men to

pass the mountains ;Suchet would then have been tranquil with
respect to O'Donnell, would have had a covering army to proteci
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the siege, and the succors, fed from the resources of Araron wonhlhave relieved Catalonia.
° '

Augereau has been justified on the ground that the blockade ofHostalrieh wouldhave been raised whilehe was on the Ebro Thedanger of this could not have escaped the Emperor, yet his military judgment, unerring inprincipie, was often false in applicationbecause men measure difficulties by the standard of their own capa'
city, and Napoleon's standard only suited the heroic proportions
üue.thing is however certain, that Catalonia presentad the mostextraordinary difficulties to the invaders. The powerful military
orgamzation ofthe Migúeteles and Somatenes,— the well-arran-edsystem of fortresses,— the ruggedness and sterility of the counfry—

the mgenuity and readiness ofa manufacturing population throwiíout of work, and, finally, the aid of an English fleet, combined torender the conquest of this province a gigantic task. Neverthe-less, the French made progress ; each step planted, slowly indeedand with pam, but firmly, and insuring the power of making anlother. "i 0 "«

Hostalrieh and Lérida fellon the same day. The acquisition ofthe first consohdated the French line of communication with Bar-celona; and, by the capture of the second, Suchet obtained laree
magazines stores of powder, ten thousand muskets, the commandot several dangerous rivers, easy access to the higher valleys, anda firm footing in the midst of the Catalonian strongholds; and hehad taken or killed fifteen thousand Spanish soldiers. Yet thiswas but the prelude to greater struggles. The Migúeteles supnliedODonnell withabundance of men, and neither his courage ñor hisabthttes were at fault. Urgel, Cardona, Berga, Cervera, Mequi-nenza, Tarragona, San Felippe, Balaguer, and Tortosa, the linkof
connection between Valencia and Catalonia, were still to be sub-dued and, during every great operation, the partisans being unmo-lested, recovered strength. Thus during the siege of Lérida, theMarquis of Lazan entered the town of Alcañitz with five thousandmen, and would have carried the castle, but that General Laval
despatched two thousand men from Zaragoza to its succor, when
the .spaniards, after a skirmish in the streets, retired; and, while
this was passing at Alcañitz,VillaCampa intercepted four hundredmen conducting a convoy of provisions from Calatayud to Zaragoza.
Colonel Petit, the commander, being attacked in the defile ofJtrasno, was forced to abandon his convoy, and, under a continuedfire, to fight bis way for ten miles, until his detachment, reduced toone hundred and eighty wounded men, passed the Xalon river, and
at the village of Arandiza finally repulsed the assailante. The
remainder of this desperate band were taken or killed, and Petit
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himself, wounded, a prisoner, and sitting in the midst of severalSpamsh officers, was basely murdered the evening after the action.
Villa Campa put the assassin to death, but at the same time suf-fered the troops to burn alive an oíd man, the Alcalde of Frasnowho was taken among the French.

This action happened the day Lérida fell, and the next day
Chlopiski, following Villa Campa's march from Daroca, reachedFrasno, but the Spaniards were no longer there; Chlopiski thendividing bis forces, pursued them by the routes of Calatayu'd andXarava to Molina, where he destroyed a manufactory for arm*and so pressed the Spanish General that his troops disbanded andseveral hundred retired to their homes. At the same time anattack made from the side of Navarre, on the garrison of Aye'rbe
was repulsed. ' '

These petty events, while they evinced the perseverance of theSpaniards, proved also the stability of Suchet's power inAra-onHis system was gradually sapping the spirit of resistance in that
province. In Lérida his conduct was as gentle and modérate asthe nature of this unjust war would permit; and however question-
abte the morahty of the proceeding by which he reduced the cita-del, it must be acknowledged that his situation required most
, for the retreat of the seventh corps set free notonly O Donnell's army, but Campo Verde's and all the irregularbands. The Somatenes of the high valleys appeared in forcé on theupper Segre the very day ofthe assault ;eight hundred Migúeteles

attacked Venasque three days after, and Campo Verde, marchino-trota Cervera by Aramunt, took post in the mountains ofLüniana,above lalarn and Tremp, where great bodies of the Somatenesalso assembled.
Their plans were disconcerted by the sudden fall of Lérida;the

Migúeteles were repulsed from Venasque; the Somatenes de-
teated at Tremp ¡and General Habert, marching from Balaguer,
cut off Campo Verde from Cervera, and forced him to retreat upon
Cardona. Ifthe citadel of Lérida had held out, and O'Donnell,
less hasty, had combined his march at a later period with theseSomatenes and with Campo Verde, the third corps could scarcely
have escaped a disaster ; whereas, now the plain of Urgel and all
the íertile valleys opening upon Lérida fell to the French, ¡uid
í-uchet, after taking measures to secure them, turned his arms
apinst Mequinenza. This place, situated at the confluence of thetsegre and the Ebro, just where the latter begins to be navigable,was the key to further operations. The French General could not
ad\ anee in forcé against Tortosa, ñor avail himself of the water-carnage, until Mequinenza should fall; and such was his activity
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that one detachment, sent the day after the assault of Lérida, by
the left bank of the Segre, was already before the place; and Mus-nier's división, descending the right bank of that river,drove insome of the outposts and commenced the investment on the 20th ofMay.

Mequinenza, builton an elbow of land formed by the meetino-
of the Segre and Ebro, was fortified by an oídMoorish wall, and
strengthened by modern batteries, especially on the Fraga road,
the only route by which artillery could approach. A shoot from
the Sierra de Alcubierre filled the space between the two rivers,and narrowing as they closed, ended in a craggy rock, seven hun-
dred feet high and overhanging the town, which was builtbetween
its base and the water. This rock was crowned by a castle, with a
rampart, which being inaccessible on two sides from lhe steepness,
and covered on a third by the town, could onlybe assailed, on the'fourth, along a high neck of land, three hundred yards wide, that
joined the rock to the parent hills:and the rampart on that side
was bastioned, lined with masonry, and protected by a ditch, coun-
terscarp, and covered way with palisades. No guns could be
brought against the castle, until the country people, employed by
Suchet, had opened a way from Torriente, over the hills, and this
occupied the engineers until the lst of June ;and meanwhile the
brigade, which had defeated Lazan at Alcañitz, arrived on the
right bank of the Ebro, and completed the investment. The 30th
of May, General Rogniat, coming from France, with a reinforce-
ment of engineer-officers, and several companies of sappers and
miners, also reached the camp, when, taking the direction of theworks, he contracted the circle of investment, and commenced
active operations.

SIEGE Oí' MEQUINENZA,

The Spaniards made an ineffectual sally the 3 lst;*and, the 2d
of June, the French artillery, consisting of eighteen pieces, of
which six were .twenty-four pounders, being brought over the hills,
the advanced posts of the Spaniards were driven into the castle.
During the night, ground was broken two hundred yards from the
place, under a destructive fireof grape, and while this was passing
on the height, approaches were made against the town, in the nar-
row space between the Ebro and the foot of the rock. Strong in-
fantry posts were also intrenched, cióse to the water, on the right
bank of that river, to prevent the navigation, but of eleven boats
freighted with inhabitants and their property, nine effected their
escape.

In the night of the 3d the parallels on the rock were per-
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fected, the breaching-batteries were commenced, and parapets of
sand-bags were raised, from behind which the French infantry
plied the embrasures of the castle with musketry; the works
against the town were also advanced, but inboth places, the nature
of the ground greatly impeded the operations. The trenches above,
being in a rocky soil, were opened chiefly by blasting ; those be-
low were in a space too narrow for batteries, and, moreover,
searched by a plunging fire, both from the castle, and from a gun
mounted on a high tower in the town wall. The troops on Cthe
right bank of the Ebro, however, opened their musketry withsuch
effect on the wall,that the garrison could not stop, and both the
walland tower were then escaladed withoutdifficulty, the Spaniards
all retiring to the castle. The French placed a battalion in thehouses, and put those next the rock ina state of defence ; and
although the garrison of the castle rolled down large stones from
above, they killed more of the inhabitants than of the enemy.

The 6th, the French batteries on the rock, three in number, were
completed ;and, in the night, forty grenadiers carried by storm a
small outwork called the horse-shoe. The 7th, Suchet, who had
been at Zaragoza, arrived in the camp, and on the 8th, sixteen
pieces of artillery, of which four were mortars, opened on the
castle. The Spaniards answered withsuch vigor, that three French
guns^were dismounted, yet the besiegers acquired the superiority,
and át nine o'clock in the morning, the place was nearly silenced,
and the rampart broken in two places. The Spaniards endeavored
to keep up the defence with musketry, while they mounted fresh
guns, but the interior of the castle was so severely searched by
the borabardment, that, at ten o'clock, the governor capitulated.
Fourteen hundred men became prisoners of war; forty-five guns,
and large stores of powder and of cast iron were captured, and
provisions for three months were found in the magazines.

Two hours after the fall of Mequinenza, General Mont-Marie,
commanding the troops on the right bank of the Ebro, marched
against Morella, in the khigdom of Valencia, and took it on the
iath ofJune ; for the Spaniards, witha wonderful negligence, had
left that important fort, commanding one of the principal entrances
into the kingdom of Valencia, without arms or a garrison. When
itwas lost, General O'Donoju, with a división of the Valencian
army, advanced to retake it,but Mont-Marie defeated him. The
works were then repaired, and Morella became a strong and im-
portant place of arms.

By these rapid and successful operations Suchet secured, 1. A
fortified frontier against the regular armies ofCatalonia and Va-
lencia ;2. Solid bases for offensive operations, and free entrance
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to those provinces ;3. The command of several fertile tráete ofcountry and of the navigatíon of the Ebro; 4. The co-operationof the seventh corps, which, by the fall of Lérida, could safelvengage beyond the Llobregat. But, to effect the complete subiW.tion of Catatonía, it was necessary to cut off its communications by
land with \alencia, and to destroy O'Donnell's base. The firstcould only be effected by taking Tortosa, the second by capturine
larragoiia. Henee the immediate sieges of those two great placesthe one by the third, and the other by the seventh corps, wereordered by the Emperor. F '

Suchet was ready to commence his part, but many and oreatobstacles aróse :the difficultyof obtaining provisions in the eastern
región of Catalonia was increased by O'Donnell's measures andthat General, still commanding above twenty thousand men' wasneither daunted by past defeats, ñor insensible to the advanta-esot his position. His harsh manners and stern sway rendered himhateful to the people; but he was watchful to confirm the courage
and excite the enthusiasm of his troops, by conferring rewards andbonors on the fieldof battle, and, being of singular intrepidity him-self, his exhortations had more effect. Two years of incessant war-fare liad also formed several good oíficers, and the fullstrentah andimportance ofevery position and town were, by dint of experience.
becoming known. With these helps O'Donnell long prevented the
siege of Tortosa, and found fullemployment for the enemy durin-the remainder of the year. Nevertheless, the conquest of Cata°-loma advanced, and the fortifiedplaces fell one after another, each
serving, by its fall, to strengthen the hold of the French, in thesame proportion that ithad before impeded their progress.The fbundations of military power were, however, deeply cast inCatalonia. There the greatest efforts were made by the Spaniards,and ten thousand British soldiers, hovering on the coast, ready to
land on the rear of the French, or to join the Catalans in an action,
could at any period of 1809 and 1810 have paralyzed the opera-
tions of the seventh corps, and saved Gerona, Hostalrieh, Tortosa,
larragona, and even Lérida. While those places were in thehands of the Spaniards and their hopes were high, English troops
from Sicily were reducing the Ionian islands or loitering on the
coast oí Italy;but when allthe fortresses of Catalonia had fallen,
when the regular armies were nearly destroyed, and when the peo-
ple were worn out with suffering, a British army which could have
been beneficially employed elsewhere, appeared, as if in scom of
common sense, on the eastern coast of Spain. Notwithstanding
the many years of hostility with France, the English ministerswere still ignorant of every military principie, and yet too arro-
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gant to ask advice of professional men ; for it was not until after
the death of Mr. Perceval, and when the decisive victory of Sala-
manca showed the giant in his full proportions, that even Wellino--
ton himself was permitted the free exercise of his judgment, al-
though he was more than once reminded byMr. Perceval, w'hose
narrow views continually clogged the operations, that the whole
responsibility of failure wouldrest on his head.

CHAPTER V.

Operations m Andalusia— Blockade of Cadiz-Desertions in that city—Regency
formed—Albuquerque sent to England—Dies there— Regency consent to ad-
m.t Bntish troops-General Colin Campbell obtains leave to put a earrisou inCeuta, and to destroy the Spanish lines at San Roque— General William Stew-art arrives at Cádiz—Seizes Matagorda— Tempest destroys many vessels— Mr.Henry V,e lesley and General Graham arrive at Cadiz-Apathv of the Span-
laíds-Gallant defence of Matagorda— Heroic conduct of a sergeant's wife—
General Campbell sends a detachment to occupy Tarifa—French prisoners cutthe cables oí the pnson-hulks, and drift during a tempest— General Lacv'scxpedition to the Ronda— His bad oonducfr-Returus to Cádiz—Reflectas onthe state oí affairs.

Suchet's preparations equally menaced Valencia and Catalonia,
and the authorities in the former province, perceiving, although toolate, that an exclusive and selfish policy would finallybring theenemy to their own doors, resolved to co-operate with the Cátalo-
mans, while the Murcians, now under the direction of Blake, waged
war on the side of Granada, and made excursions against the fourth
corps. The acts of the Valencians shall be treated of when thecourse of the history leads me back to Catalonia ;those of the Mur-
cian army belong to the

During the month of February, the first corps was before Cádiz,
the fourth in Granada, Dessolles' división at Córdoba, Jaén, andLbeda, and the fifth corps (with the exception of six battalions andsorae horse left at Seville) in Estremadura. The King, accompa-
nied by Marshal Soult, moved with his guards and a brigade of
cavalry to different points, and received from all the great townsassurances of their adhesión to his cause. But as the neces.-hies
ot the army demanded immediate and heavy contributions, both'ofmoney and provisions, movable columns were employed to collectthem, especially for the fourth corps, and with so littleattention to
discipline as soon to verify the observation of St. Cvr, that they

yoh. u._T
* * ' *

OPERATIONS IN ANDALUSIA.


